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many others, heretofore not patrons
of the paper, possibly, and that the
place of his name and those of his interested friends is at once filled by
others, and hcUs hardly missed.
Ho "bites off his nose to spite bis
face." He likes ihe paper; lias taken
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oT the family; his children have grown
up'on It as they have other home peculiarities, and its .absence is like the
death of a dear friend, lie tries some
other paper, but it will not fill the
bill. After Ills pet is over, he sees
what a fool he has been, and if his
pride will not prevent, ho orders his
favorite paper again, or sprongeshis
reading of it from some neighbor, rather than acknowledge what a fool
he lias been, as he cannot get - along
without reading the old family newspaper, which has become a part of his
daily lite.
It is amusing to the makers of newspapers to thus note the fickleness of
human nature in dealing with
The smaller the Held of the
newspaper, tho more noticeable it
is.
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everyone else he possibly can do it
likewise.
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and that is'suftlcient If the aforesaid relative Is sick or dies, or if a
member of the local subscriber's family is called hence the newspaper Is
expected to extol Hit merits of the
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and much more is expected of the average citizen's favorite newspaper.
So long as the favorite newspaper is
doing all the average subscriber desires, it is the best paper on earth and
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Iu selecting his
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newspaper, he takes the one which
pleases his fancy moot and usually the
one which he thiuks gives him the
most news, at least the most news of
the character ho would like to read,
and would be most Interested In.
If he gets married, has a child born
Into the family, if he goes abroad, or
does some commendable public act; if
he makes an inprovemcnt to his property, or does anything which pleases
him, he wants to see it magnified as
much as possible and appear In the
newspaper he has graciously and condescendingly bestowed his patronage
on. If a child or relative get married
lie wants to see It gorgeously written
up; If some of his relatives gain distinction in any of the walks of life he
proudly brings it to the newspaper for
comment, no nutter whether anyone
else in Uie community knows or is in
tcrcsted iu the relative or not; he Is,
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